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&&&& b* *v«;eks ago/ c It's exciting a great deal of interest,
Madam/ I said. * I know,' she said. ' Then you won't
take a copy; the price is rising steadily, it'll be very
valuable in time ? * c I've got one,' she said. That's what
jf&a told me to find out, sir ; so I didn't pursue the matter.
I hope I have done what you wanted. But if there is
anything more, I shall be most happy. I consider that I
owe my present position entirely to you."
Soaraes didn't know about that, but as to his future
position — he might have to put the young man into the
box. The question of a play remained. He consulted
Michael.
" Does that young woman still act in the advanced
theatre place you gave me the name of ? "
Mchael winced.    " I don't know, sir ; but I could find
Inquiry revealed that she was cast for the part of Olivia
ia Bertie Curfew's matinee of " The Plain Dealer."
w * The Plain Dealer * ? " said Soames. " Is that an
advanced play ? "
e* Yes, sir, two hundred and fifty years old."
** Ah I " said Soames ; " they were a coarse lot in those
days. How is it she goes on there if she and the young
man have split ? "
" Oh f well, they're very cool hands. I do hope you're
going to keep things out of Court, sir ? "
" I can't tell.   When's this performance ? "
" January the seventh."
Soames went to his Club library and took down " Wych-
erley." He was disappointed with the early portions of
" The Plain Dealer," but it improved as it went on, and
he spent some time making a list of what George Forsyte
would have called the ' nubbly bits.' He understood that
at that theatre they did not bowdlerise. Excellent I There

